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Message from
Jackie & Emma
We love it when parents share photos,
WOW moments and experiences on
Tapestry. This week one of our Badgers
stood up and talked animatedly about
their recent holiday to a group of his
friends as the photos scrolled on the
interactive smart board. With our
younger children a photo shared with
their key worker can prompt a dialogue
that they wouldn’t otherwise have had.
With lots of you off on family holidays
please share a couple of photos with us
- it’s as easy as uploading onto social
media (but totally secure). If anyone
would like a refresher on how to use
Tapestry or needs a new password just
drop us an email.
The Badgers enjoyed their cooking day
and Wheels Day Part II this week and
are really looking forward to their PE
Day next Wednesday 2nd August (let’s
hope the rain holds off until Thursday
10th August when they will be celebrating Water Day!) - please remember to
send in a PE kit.
We wish Cassie (Deputy Room Leader Squirrels) and James a wonderful day
on Saturday when they get married.
Next Thursday is Emma R’s last day before maternity leave. Marie-Claire,
Deputy Manager, will be stepping up to
Acting Manager whilst she is off.
Finally, a reminder that as of 1st August
any Acorns children requiring breakfast
need to be in by 8.45am so that we can
clear away in time to start our activiWOW Moment
ties.
of the Week

Ana-Lu received her 75 signs
certificate from Tiny Talk.
Well done Ana Lu!
As always please feel free to pop in
and see us or drop us an email to
nursery@parkday.co.uk

Jackie & Emma R
Owner

Manager
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Around the rooms

pillars life cycle and have even been pretending to be caterpillars in the tunnel
in the garden.

This week in Acorns we have got very messy
exploring with our whole bodies as well as our
hands! Rochelle filled up the paddling pool with
purple sand and different containers for the
children
to fill and
empty
which
they
really enjoyed.
Sara led a This week we also had lots of fun in our
body pai- tuff tray with the shaving foam and glitter exploring the texture with our hands
nting activity usand the paintbrushes.
ing the tuff tray
It has been a busy week in Badgers.
and different colThere have been lots of mini beast acoured paints. The
tivities; our tuff tray was filled with soil
children enjoyed
and insects to examine and we made
sitting in it explorlots of mini beast arts and crafts including it with their
ing butterflies, snails, bees and caterpilhands and paintlars. We loved our cooking day on Tuesing their own
day - we made pizza, yoghurt bark,
bodies - they got
cookies and also painted bread! The
very messy...but
they all loved the cleaning up part; sitting in the Badgers were so excited to show their
parents their creations.
tub for a wash down . Our ‘sign’of the month
We had
this month is ‘please’ and the children have
our
been using this at meal times or when they
monthl
would like something. We have all really eny visit
joyed celebrating with our friends that have had
to The
birthdays this week .
Boltons
This week in Squirrels we have enjoyed a ‘bug
and
week’. We made lots of different bug pictures
learning about the different colours of bugs and
We have
sang our favourite
their shapes and sizes.
been on a
songs to the resibug hunt
dents. We also
in the garhad fun becoming
den lookpart of giant bubing for the
bles!
bugs to see
On Friday we enwhat we
joyed our 2nd
could find
Wheels Day and
watch
and in our it was lovely to
the
children
share
their
sensory tray we used magnifying glasses to exwith
amine the insects we found hidden in the green bikes and scooters
their friends.
sand. We have been learning about a cater-
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Rai
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Happy

Diary

Birthday

**

Isabelle F

Badgers Physical

and Mustafa

Activity Day

3 years old

Wednesday

today

2nd August

Jake 4 years

- bring in your PE

old on

Kit

Wednesday

**
Acorns Stay and
Play 18th Sept PM

and Fleur 4

Book Club in Acorns

years old on
Thursday

**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 26th Sept PM

Goodbye Beatrix - thanks for
showing us your uniform

**
Badgers Stay and
Play 2nd Oct PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 10th Oct AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 18th Oct PM

Peter shares his holiday snaps

**
Badgers Stay and

“When is it going to be my turn?”

Play 7th Nov PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 15th Nov AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 23rd Nov AM
**
Badgers Stay and
Play 6th Dec PM
**
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“hmmm, I think this
is fun...”

If you are scared of bugs don’t come
to Park Day this week or next!

Our week in pictures

Dates for the

Congratulations
Ezra on becoming a big
brother to Juno
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